Senior Architectural Technician
Northern Team / Montreal Office

EVOQ is an award-winning architecture firm recognized for quality interventions and site-sensitive design solutions. As one of Canada’s leading architecture firms, EVOQ strives to foster a positive learning environment and a collaborative workshop spirit to encourage employees to develop their skills and share their knowledge with their peers. Culture, history and technology underpin EVOQ’s architectural approach. Diversity, respect and work-life balance round out the firm’s culture and make EVOQ a rewarding place to work.

EVOQ is a recognized leader in heritage conservation and architecture in Inuit and First Nations communities. As part of our firm’s ongoing development, we are seeking a Senior Architectural Technician with a keen interest in Northern architecture, sensitive to Inuit and First Nations communities. The ideal candidate is distinguished by their experience and sense of organization.

The incumbent will contribute to major projects in remote communities currently facing important social and technological challenges related to development. The chosen candidate will join an eclectic and energetic team whose projects have a significant, positive social impact in aboriginal communities.

Canadian High Arctic Research Station (CHARS), Ikaluktutiak (Cambridge Bay), NU
Principal responsibilities

The selected candidate will be responsible for the following:

- Provide technical direction to the Northern Team;
- Act as the main resource for resolving technical problems for all of the team’s projects;
- Perform technical design and technical production;
- Supervise and participate in the production of plans and specifications according to established standards;
- Ensure technical coordination with construction professionals and other stakeholders;
- Estimate construction costs;
- Research and select products, materials and construction systems;
- Prepare contract and tender documents;
- Monitor the regulatory compliance of projects:
- Manage construction documents and undertake construction site administration.

Your profile

- Diploma (DEC) in architectural technology or Bachelor’s degree in architecture;
- Interest in Northern construction;
- 10 years’ experience;
- Excellent knowledge of construction principles and techniques;
- Able to coordinate diverse stakeholders;
- Proficient in AutoCAD, Microsoft Office Suite, Adobe Suite (Photoshop and InDesign);
- Proficient in REVIT (an asset);
- Fluent in French.
- Good command of English, an asset

Working conditions and environment

- Flexible work schedule;
- Employee benefits package (group insurance plan);
- Competitive salary based on experience;
- Office in the heart of downtown Montreal (Place des spectacles);
- Opportunities for travel to far-northern (Nunavik, Nunavut) and First Nations communities;
- Stimulating and dynamic work environment;
- Year-round social, cultural and sporting activities
- Enviable employee training program focused on the development of the identified skills and competencies.

Submit your application (cover letter, CV and portfolio) via email to the Human Resources department at rh@evoqarchitecture.com.

All applications will be evaluated. Only selected candidates will be contacted. We thank you for your interest in our firm. Do not hesitate to share this job offer with friends and colleagues interested in new career opportunities.